Little Friend™

The multi-purpose table Little Friend™ designed by Kasper Salto is a small
yet significant piece of furniture in the history of Fritz Hansen. The groundbreaking design was the result of a series of think tanks’ ideas of new ways
of working and living. Little Friend is a flexible, multifunctional and portable
solution to the challenges of modern minimalistic working and living. It is
perfect for your laptop as well as your morning coffee.

KASPER SALTO 1967Kasper Salto was originally trained as a cabinet maker and later
graduated in 1994 from the Danish Design School. In Kasper Salto’s work
the Danish tradition of furniture design is continued in a well-balanced
combination with international industrial design and its new trends. Salto’s
main source of inspiration is nature and its way of colouring. Kasper Salto
has already received several design awards for his work. Salto has also
designed the Ice™ series and NAP™ series.

DESIGN

ENVIRONMENT & TESTS

Kasper Salto, 2005

For environmental reasons all parts can be dismantled.

DESCRIPTION

WARRANTY

Multi-functional table designed by Kasper Salto, manufactured by
Fritz Hansen.

Standard goods have warranty for five years against manufacturing defects
(i.e. materials and design). The warranty does not cover leather and other
fabrics ordered as customers own or special material as well as products
manufactured according to customer specifications. Normal wear and tear
and damage of covers are not covered by the warranty. The warranty for
wicker and lamps is 2 years.

Little Friend™ is available in two models: A height-adjustable version and a
version with fixed height. The button on the top of the height-adjustable
model is made of brass, polished and chromed and activates the height
adjustment. The top has a cut-out carrier handle.
The table top is available in two versions: compact laminate in various
colours and veneer. The centre tube on the height adjustable model is a
telescope tube: The outer tube is in mirror chromed steel and the inner tube
is in satin matt steel. On the model with fixed height the centre tube is in
mirror chromed steel. The three-legged foot and the flange are pressure
moulded polished aluminium. Also available with a lacquered base matching the colour of the table top made in compact laminate.

VARIATIONS & DIMENSIONS
Little Friend™ is available in the colours: White, black, gray and light sand
and with veneer in oak and walnut.

Model KS11 (Height adjustable)
Height: 50-73 cm
Diameter: 45 cm
Model KS12
Height: 60 cm
Diameter: 45 cm

(Fixed height)

extended limited WARRANTY
Fritz Hansen offers an extended limited warranty if you register your
Little Friend™ table online at fritzhansen.com/my-republic.
Registration with the product ID number must be made within three (3)
months from the date of purchase, otherwise the extended limited warranty
will not apply.
Years of warranty:
5 years covers: Laquered base, Height adjustable.
10 years covers: Base.
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Fritz Hansen A/S ® - This documentation and the products and designations therein are protected by law, including the Danish Copyright Act,
Trademark Act and Marketing Practices Act, and may not be used without
prior written authority from Fritz Hansen A/S. Legal proceedings may be
instituted against any parties breaching the rights of Fritz Hansen A/S.

HEADQUARTERS
DENMARK - Allerød

SHOWROOMS
DENMARK - Copenhagen
ITALY - Milan
JAPAN - Tokyo
NORWAY - Oslo
SWEDEN - Stockholm
UNITED KINGDOM - London
U.S.A. - New York
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